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In April 2010, October 
2009 Pet of the Month 
Ryan Keely offered Pent
house readers solutions 
to nine mistakes guys 
make in bed. Now the 
porn star/sometime 
sex columnist wants to 
help everyone fuck like 
an adult entertainer. 
Her new series of sex 
seminars, Porn Star Sex 
Life, shows men what 
to do after securing a 
woman’s company, how 
to excite and arouse her 
with easy techniques, 
and how to bring her to 
orgasm while enjoying 
their own climaxes. 

Ryan describes her  
work shop as giving 
simple advice for 
serious sex, but believes 
that the key to being 
a great lover is having 
a good attitude and 
confidence. As she says, 
“Everyone deserves to 
have a rich and fulfilling 
sex life. With Porn Star 
Sex Life, you have a fun, 
relaxed atmosphere 
where you can learn 
techniques and 
methods used by real 

Rockers and adult entertainers have 
long shared a mutual appreciation of one 
another’s work, but August 2007 Pet Jana 
Jordan has taken it a step further, joining a 
band herself, along with Penthouse model 
Jayme Langford. Pajamaband, an all-girl 
group, is fronted by Jayme, with Jana keep-
ing the beat on the drum kit. “I’ve been 
playing on and off since I was 14,” Jana says. 
“I think watching Animal from The Muppet 
Show  go crazy on the drums is why I wanted 
to play. Before joining Pajamaband, though, 
I’d only jammed with friends—and I once 
played naked on The Howard Stern Show.”

Jana joined Pajamaband two years ago, 
after moving to Los Angeles, and lately 
the group’s been gigging around the city, 
playing three to four shows a month. The 
ladies play a mix of covers—mostly by 
eighties bands, especially G. G. Allin or the 
Misfits—and original tunes. “We’re punk 
rock with a girlie twist,” Jana says. “For 

hen our models team up with photographer Ellen 
Stagg, they produce steamy erotic pictorials for 

Penthouse. Recently, they also made art. March 2010 
Pet Jelena Jensen, October 2009 Pet Ryan Keely, 

October 2008 Pet Justene Jaro, 2008 Pet of the Year 
Runner-Up Justine Joli, 2007 Pet of the Year Heather 

Vandeven, 2007 Pet of the Year Runner-Up Krista Ayne, 
and September 2000 Pet Aria Giovanni are captured in all their 
glory in Ellen’s new coffee-table book, and displayed their assets 
in her solo gallery show, as did Penthouse models Jade Vixen, 
Darenzia (above), and Mia Presley.

Justine Jolie was thrilled to be selected as cover girl for Ellen’s 
first book: “I was so honored when I found out. I wasn’t expecting 
it, and I was dumbfounded. It’s so sweet of her to include me like 
that, and I feel inspired to do even better work.” 

The Pets and Penthouse models were prominently featured in 
Ellen’s exhibit at Fuse Gallery in New York City, “Melting Flesh.” 
The show featured multiple-exposure images produced with a 
Holga, an inexpensive plastic film camera notorious for leaking 

light. While abstract, the photos are still arousing, and they capti-
vated the opening-night crowd. “Ellen’s art reaches a broad 
audi ence,” Justine says, “and the opening for her show proved 
that. The crowd was hot as hell, and everyone from cool hipsters 
to men in suits to little old ladies came by to check out her work.”

The models were also enthralled with the artist. “I always love 
shooting with female photographers because I feel they bring a 
more feminine touch to the finished product,” Jelena says. “And I 
love shooting with Ellen specifically because of how easy she is to 
work with. Her photos always have such a unique look.”

Heather agrees, saying, “Ellen’s shoots are really casual, but 
she still gets incredible photos because she knows what she 
wants. As a New Yorker, she knows how to be edgy but erotic, and 
she’s always a step ahead of everyone else.”

Ellen was equally appreciative of our ladies. “I love working 
with the Penthouse models,” Ellen tells us. “They’re all so sexy and 
pro fes sional. Every one of them has been great to work with. They 
know their bodies so well, and they just ooze sex appeal. I’m lucky 
to know such hot women and to be able to shoot them naked!”
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our own stuff, Jayme writes the lyrics. I 
can’t write for shit. If they let me do it, all 
the songs would be about rainbows, Hello 
Kitty, and Barbie. When Jayme’s done, 
she and our guitar player, Monica Barcicki, 
write the guitar part together, figuring out 
what works. Then they play the song for 
me, and I come up with the drum beat.”

Jana continues, “Being onstage is a lot 
of fun for me. I like watching the crowd get 
into the music and get excited when Jayme 
and I get wild and naked. And we get naked 
a lot! I wreck my drums a lot, too. We really 
have fun with the crowd.” 

Over the past few months, the band has 
performed at the Key Club and the Viper 
Room, and they provided the musical 
entertainment at the premiere party for the 
new Ramzi Abed documentary, The New 
Erotic. “This has been a great year for the 
band,” Jana says. “Hopefully a full-length 
album will be our next big project.”

people who have really 
good sex professionally. 
And you not only get 
to pick my brain, but 
every seminar I’ll be 
bringing in other adult 
models, porn stars, and 
BDSM players to add 
additional insight and 
points of view.”

The first seminar’s 
all-male audience took 
over the New York City 
lounge Velour for the 
evening; the men got to 
enjoy watching Ryan, 
with the assistance of 
2008 Pet of the Year 
Runner-Up Justine Joli 
and Penthouse model 
Jade Vixen, go through 
the ins and outs of, 
among other things, 
different positions.  
“The first seminar was  
an amazing experience,” 
says Ryan. “I’m super-
excited about taking the 
seminar to the next level 
and offering education 
to men, women, and 
couples.” 

To keep up with 
Ryan’s sexy comings 
and goings, check out 
PornStarSexLife.com.
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